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MARY AND HER LANDLORD.

Mary opened a little shop

To help her on life's way;

And honest toil found its reward,

And it began to pay.

“How's biz?” the landlord often asked,

And Mary was impudent;

Of course she never guessed he was,

An economic student.

But Mary's landlord's eagle eye

Was watching how things went;

And when the 15th came 'round,

He doubled Mary's rent.

So Mary kept on as before,

Improving as time went;

But step by step, with increased trade

The landlord raised the rent.

The imposition staggered her,

But what could she do?

| Subsistence bare is the tenant's share,

All above is the landlord's due.

And thus the merry game went on,

Till Mary's life was spent;

As fast as God could prosper her,

The landlord raised the rent.

—John Thompson in Other Side.

HOW GERMANY PROVIDES FOR HER

WORKINGMEN.

Two measures were adopted by Emepror William

I. and Bismarck, to check the rise of Socialism in

Germany—repressive laws, and laws for the improve

ment of the economical condition of the workingmen.

The anti-Socialist laws (Umsturz Gesetze) were re

pealed shortly after the present emperor began his

reign. Whether or not they had the desired effect is

still a matter of controversy, for the conservatives

continue to agitate in favor of their re-enactment,

while the Radical press, whose attacks upon the gov

ernment and the emperor are hardly less virulent than

those of the Socialist papers, fear that their own license

would be curbed by laws directed principally against

Socialism. The Socialists themselves declare that

their agitation would receive a fresh impetus if repres

sive measures were taken against them. The laws

for the improvement of the condition of the laboring

classes are, however, a sore point to the Socialists.

Originally they sneered at the money spent in this

way as Bettelgroschen, i. e., “beggar's pence,” but

lately they ignore these compulsory insurances alto

gether. The enormous amount of money handled

by the Government Insurance Department may be

gathered from the report of its chief, Dr. Freund. It

should be borne in mind that the Invalid and Acci

dent Fund has only been established ten years, and

the Old Age Fund' only six years. Hence only a frac

tion of the money that will eventually be turned over

to the workingmen and their families every year is

mentioned in the report. Dr. Freund says:

“The Invalid or Sick Insurance law during this per

iod became applicable when it went into operation to

3,700,000 people, which number has now increased to
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7,200,000. In all, some 21,000,000 cases of sickness

were reported, amounting to 353,OOO,OOO sick

days. The amount expended rose frcm 47,000,000

marks in the first year to 99,000,000 in the tenth, the

sum total furnished sick workingmen in this decade

amounting to 757,OOO,OOO marks ($189,000,000), paid

either to the men themselves or to their families.

“In the accident insurance department, according

to the law, 426,000 concerns and businesses of all kinds

were under obligations to insure their men against

accidents to the number of 18,OOO,OOO men. In the

first year there were but 269,000 such concerns, and

the number of insured 3,000,000. In all 91,000 acci

dents were reported, the victims of which received,

either themselves or through their families, 361,300 in

surance payments amounting to 193,000,000 marks

($48,000,000).

“The law providing for the needs of old age, when

workingmen are no longer able to support themselves,

is, in its present shape, really only six years old. Yet

during this period this treasury has paid out 241,700

payments to old men, and IOI,500 payments to men

permanently disabled. The sums total then paid out

to needy workinmen during the past decade were the

following: The Sick Men's Treasury, 757,000,000

marks; the Accident Insurance Treasury, I93,OOO,OOO

marks; the Invalid and Old Age Insurance, IOO,OOO,

ooo marks.”

Forty-seven and one-half per cent of this money

has been contributed by the employers. It has been

calculated than an old age pension of $150 per annum

will be the minimum when the pension fund is at its

height. The recent decrease of emigration from Ger

many is partly attributed to this insurance against

starvation, which, says the Kolnische Zeitung, “is not

equaled in any other country of the world.”—The

Literary Digest.

STRIKING OBSERVATIONS.

By HARRY WHITE.

Strikes are condemned as being useless when they

fail, but nothing is said when they succeed.

Strikes which take place at a seasonable time,

backed by good organization, invariably win. Strikes

rushed into, pell mell, without means, are usually lost,

and are used to illustrate the impotency of strikes.

Public opinion may aid a strike, but strikes depend

ent upon popular sympathy alone usually fail.

To be prepared to strike is the best way to avoid a

strike either by concession made to the union or by

the refusal of the employers to assume the aggressive.

These silent victories which are, by far, the most num

erous, are not recorded.

Lost strikes are bad, but often a refusal to strike

under sufficient provocation is worse. It is peace

purchased at the price of manhood. A person’s

capacity to cause other people trouble creates respect

and consideration; even lost strikes do that.

Strikes are revolts against injustice. They are a

manifestation of the unity of labor's interests.

Strikes are to industry what a thunder cloud is to

a sultry day. Banish the possibility of strikes and

greed will have no bounds. “,

Strikes are resorted to mostly by intelligent and

educated workers, and take place in the most progres—

sive countries.

Strikes are industrial wars and like all wars should

be avoided if possible, but peace at any cost means

subjection, degradation.

Strikes will continue as long as labor is bought at

the lowest price. The strike is the worker's demand

for recognition as human beings.

A strike is an indefinite holiday taken by labor for

labor's benefit, but it is but a moment compared to

the time usually lost while out of work.

A strike only requires the joint action of fellow

workmen in a shop, upon issues simple and direct,

while general reforms depend upon the uncertain

“public.”

Philosophers have pronounced the strike a waste

ful struggle, but the “unappreciative” workmen still

refuse to take that heed.

The strike may be a crude weapon, but a better one

is still to be devised.—American Federationist

*

IN MEMORIAM—PULLMAN.

Editor Courier: Down on the shores of Lake

Michigan in the chilly fall mornings of '94 I saw hun

dreds of illy-clad and worse-fed human creatures hud

dled in the streets of Kensington, a sort of potter's

field annex to the “model” town of Pullman, await

ing their dole from the charitable contributions of the

sympathetically inclined. Aside from the great car

shops the “model” consisted largely of very long rows

of two and three-storied brick terraces, upon which

this band of huddlers owed some $75,000 back rent at

the time when, perceiving that continued service,

even on empty stomachs, in the employ of their “phil

anthropic” master (I quote the Associated Press)

meant simply an ever increasing and hopeless burden

of obligation to him, and that supplication for relief

fell on unheeding ears, they decided that as between

starving in idleness or starving in toil, the former al

ternative was preferable.

So they struck and starved. And the state military

herded them without the confines of the model town.

And the deadly writ of injunction and the military of

the nation crushed out the uprising of the toilers

whose sympathies led them to institute a boycott

against the great palace car system of the philanthro

pist. And the philanthropist summered in his palatial

castle down on one of the verdured and romantic isles

of the Hudson. The serenity of his earthly Elysium

could not be profaned by the turbulent discords issu

ing from out his model Inferno, over the gates of

which might have been not inaptly graven: “Abandon

hope all ye who enter here.” He had nothing to arbi

trate. Like the late lamented Canovas del Castillo,

his man Weyler was on the ground, conserving, with

*
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the potent aid of the federal judiciary, the Ilinois state

militia, and the U. S. standing army, the interests of

the model prison, culling from among the needy tat

terdemalions of Christendom such human cattle as

would be amendable to its machine-made prison rules

and regulations.

Thousands of hearts were crushed, thousands of

happy homes broken up and misery untold spread its

withering blight where myriad hopes had blossomed.

And all that the despotic will of one man, who had

renounced the glorious land of his birth that he might

accept a gilded titulary bauble from the potentate of

a fourth rate foreign power, might have its own sweet

way. Marquis Pullman had nothing to arbitrate.

That was but three, short, short years ago. The

other morning he dropped dead—food for worms. In

a few days he will be to the sight of man a horror more

loathsome and repulsive than the raggedest, filthiest,

lousiest, sore-eyed tramp that ever dragged his weary

frame through the streets of the model city. “To

what base uses may he not return? Why not the im

agination trace the noble dust of Pullman till he find

it stopping a bunghole?”

“Imperial Caesar dead and turned to clay,

Might stop a hole to keep the wind away:

O that the earth which kept the world in awe,

Should patch a wall to expel the winters' flaw.”

The thud of his anguish shriven corpse upon his

palace floor is yet ringing with sickening echo upon

the hearts of scores of his conscienceless, insatiate

prototypes, who for the nonce feel the earth slipping

from beneath their feet into the awful gulf of eternity.

They smother, they reel at the appalling certainty!

In the coffers of the model town lies the inconceiv

able sum of $25,000,000, surplus earnings, which even

the fertile brain of Marquis Pullman hardly knew, how

to dispose of ! By the relinquishment of but a tithe of

this stupendous hoard he might have slept beneath a

mound showered and fructified with the precious tears

of gratitude. But nay. Instead, the blind fury of his

own heart rend the cords which moored him to the

shores of time, and the hired funeral dirges floating

over the vasty deep are mingled with the requiem

curses of those who might have blest his name. The

sadest commentary upon our civilization is the knowl

edge that on this beautiful autumn day the chiefest

compensation in the lives of million of God’s creatures

is the immutable and unsparing law of nature which

plucks down in the ripeness of their iniquity such

tyrants as George M. Pullman.—“The Pueblo Cour

ier.”

PRESS CLIPPINGS.

A big strike of cotton workers is in progress in

Russia. -

“Corporation guards” is the name applied to the

militia by Pensylvania workingmen. :

The projectors of the Mansfiled, Savannah & Well

ington Electric Railroad have asked the Richland

County Commissioners to extend the time for the con

struction of the road to April 1, 1900. The original

franchise called for construction by June 1, 1898.

In the last two months the carpenters have granted

nine new charters. In the building trades the country

over there is the usual dullness setting in and trade

will hardly improve before spring.

There is much restlessness reported as existing

among British railway workers, and a national strike

for higher pay is not a remote possibility.

It is calculated that 21,000 people sleep nightly

aboard the steamers on the Thames river, people who

have no homes.

The Cleveland, Medina & Southern Electric Rail

way Company, of Cleveland, with capital stock of

$750,000, just incorporated by Cleveland capitalists,

proposes to build a line which will be the longest of

the kind in the world, and is to traverse the state from

Cleveland to Cincinnati. It will pass through the fol

lowing counties: Cuyahoga, Medina, Wayne, Ash

land, Richland, Knox, Licking, Franklin, Madison,

Fayette, Green, Clinton, Warren, Clermont and Ham

ilton.

There are women in the flax mills of Paterson who

work ten hours a day ankle deep in dirty water, and

breathe an atmosphere like that of a Turkish bath.

They receive $5.70 a week. There are other women

in these same mills who work ten hours a day, and at

every breath take into their lungs a fine dust that

breeds early death as surely as do germs. They re

ceive $4.50 a week. Meanwhile, says the Potters'

Journal, the house of Barbour has accumulated mil

lions of dollars, and has established its trade-mark

everywhere.

Rich men meet in the bank, the club-house or the

parlor. Workingmen, when they confer, gather in

the streets. All the organized forces are against them.

Capital has the army and navy, and the legislative,

executive and judicial departments. When the -rich

combine it is for an exchange of ideas. When the

poor combine, it is conspiracy. If they act in concert

and really do something, it is a mob. If they defend

themselves, it is treason.—Robert Ingersoll.

But how is it about wages? Has the pay of the

workman been increased as it was promised the Re

publican tariff would increase it? The “protected”

industries are flourishing. The Sugar Trust is gath

ering in its extra profit from the sugar bowl on the

laboring man's breakfast table, the beef trust gets its

profit from the material for his boots and shoes, and

the blankets for his children’s beds will cost him more

this fall than ever before. The workingman has to pay

all these taxes for the benefit of the “protected” favor

ites of the Republican tariff; but in no instance have

his wages been advanced to enable him to meet this

new drain upon his earnings. Prosperity has come,

but his share in it has not come to him.—Boston Post,
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TRAVELED 27,560 MILES ON A STREET
CAR.

Mike Dooley, a St. Louis car driver, has traveled

271,560 miles in thirtyone years, all on one street.

Practically his entire working life has been passed in

this way. Sixty days’ absence because of sickness

constitutes the only interim in a long, monotonous

career on the front platform. For one other day he

was laid off because he was caught smoking a cigar

while on duty. w

He holds the record among the street car drivers of

the country for longest unbroken service. He has

worked 365 days in a year and has averaged twenty

four miles a day, or 8,670 miles a year. His hours

have been sometimes all day and sometimes all night.

Just now he is driving an “owl” car, going on duty at

midnight. He likes this work, and wouldn’t exchange

it for that of any street car man in St. Louis.

He has never received but one price for his labor—

$2 a day. He has therefore received from the Mis

souri Railroad Company during his thirty-one years

the sum of $22,650. He has traveled far enough to

have completed the circuit of the earth eleven times

and a half.

*—

POSTAL BANKS NEEDED.

At a recent meeting of the Indiana Bankers' Asso

ciation at Indianapolis Mortimer Levering, of Lafay

ette, recognized, as one of the best financiers in Indi

ana, made an address on postal savings banks, in

which he said: “The government is in a position to

manage this thing through its present postoffice sys

tem, and will scarcely increase the expenses of that

department, while it will enhance the accumulated

wealth of the people throughout the United States. It

was thought that building and loan associations would

care for the savings of the masses, but people have

become suspicious of them. It is well known that

lawyers in Indiana are making as much as $1O,OOO a

year out of these institutions, and officers are making

much money out of them. We all know that trust

companies are not organized as eleemosynary insti

tutions. We want a system of savings banks that are

for the poor people. What greater pride could a man

have than to think himself a depositor of the United

States?”

WOMEN IN THE COAL STRIKE.

In a letter written during the recent coal miners'

strike by Emily Haas, who was by some newspapers

called the Joan of Arc of the great strike, this signifi

cant paragraph appeared:

“One thing I have noticed in this great struggle,

and I have also read of it in other strikes—that women

make better strikers than men. If it was not for the

women of Center, Clarksville, and the other small vil

lages around Plum Creek, many, if not nearly all, of

the men would be back at work. The charge that the

men force the women to march in order that the

women will act as shields for the men is false. The

truth of the matter is that the women cannot be kept

out of participating in the strike. Instead of the men

forcing the women into the early morning marches,

the women force the men. I can cite dozens of cases

where, if it had not been for the women pulling the

men out of bed by force and making them go out on

the march, many of them would have lain there until

all the black sheep had gone into the mines. I also

know of cases where women have forced their hus

bands to stop work and join the strikers. Some of

the women have threatened to leave their husbands if

the latter did not assert their manhood. Women have

more pride than men and their sensibilities are finer.

A woman does not want to be looked upon as the wife

or sister of a black sheep who is trying to prevent his

fellowmen from bettering their condition.”
*—

SOCIAL DEMOCRACY.

The Platform of Eugene V. Debs' New Organization.

As a successor to the great and powerful organiza

tion, the American Railway Union, which has been

buffeted over many stormy seas since the great strike

of 1894, Mr. Debs and his co-workers have launched

the Social Democracy of Annerica. The following

are the demands for immediate relief:

I. The public ownership of all industries controlled

by monopolies, trusts and combines.

2. The public ownership of all railroads, telegraph,

telephone, all means of transportation, communica

tion, water works, gas, electric plants and all other

public utilities.

3. The public ownership of all gold, silver, copper,

lead, coal, iron and all other mines; also all oil and gas

wells.

4. Reduction of the hours of labor in proportion

to the progress of production. -

5. The undertaking of public works and improve

ments for the employment of the unemployed, the

public credit to be utilized for that purpose.

6. All useful inventions to be free to all, the in

ventor to be remunerated by the public.

7. The establishment of postal savings banks.

8. The adoption of the initiative and the referen

dum, the imperative mandate and proportional repre

sentation. - -

The Social Democracy of America will be organ

ized as follows: &

I. Local branches in each state limited to 500

members each. -

2. State unions, composed of one representative

from each local branch.

3. A national council composed of one representa

tive from each state and territory.

4. An executive board composed of five members.

The executive board will annually elect the officers

of the general order, as was the law in the dissolved

American Railway Union,
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T0 ORDER,

$15, $16.50,

$18, $20.

Made extra long, big

collar, woolen suiting

lining, hair cloth sleeve

l in in g, re-enforced

pockets, awning duck

pocketing, chain hanger

and all the little finish

ing touches that make

our uniforms ahead of

all others.

Repair and press free

in the bargain.

GOLDEN, #32 ºt.

The revenue of the organization will be derived from

an admission fee of 25 cents and monthly dues of 15

cents from each member.

State unions will meet anually in May and the

national union in June.

THE MILLIONAIRE AND HIS CLERK.

Girard, the infidel millionaire of Philadelphia, one

Saturday ordered all his clerks to come on the mor

row to his wharf and help unload a newly-arrived ship.

One young man replied quietly:

“Mr. Girard, I can't work on Sundays.”

“You know our rules.”

“Yes, I know. I have a mother to support, but I

can’t work on Sundays.”

“Well, step up to the desk and the cashier will set

tle with you.”

For three weeks the young man could find no work,

but one day a banker came to Girard to ask if he could

recommend a man for cashier in a new bank. The

discharged young man was at once named as a suit

able person.

“But,” said the banker, “you discharged him.’

“Yes, because he would not work on Sundays. A

man who would lose his place for conscience sake

would make a trustworthy cashier.”

And he was appointed.—Ram's Horn.

CALL TO LABOR.

gººmsºmºmº

Dear Sirs and Bros.:

We desire to call your attention to the fact that

“Standard Navy Plug” and “Blue Ribbon” Twist To

baccos have been stricken from our fair list. The

firm—the Brown Tobacco Company, of St. Louis,)—

are no longer entitled to the label. Fifteen months

ago the business of this firm was at a very low ebb,

, their factory being in operation less than three-fourths

of the time, short-handed, and their business becoming

less all the time.

In July, 1896, the president came to our office and

requested to be granted the use of our label for his

products. He was presented with an agreement gov

crning the use of the label, to which, after reading, he

affixed his signature, agreeing thereby to make his

factory strictly union, after which he was given the

use of the label. From that time his output steadily

increased, until it has almost outgrown the capacity

of the space in the factory. They have been compelled

to add from time to time more machinery and employ

more people; and for months they have had a night

force employed, to meet the orders which came in.

The prosperity brought to this firm through the label

has given them the “big-head,” to use a vulgar phrase,

and they now want to play the “fox and goat” trick,

which is, to give those who helped them to prosperity

the short end of the horn, with a laugh tied to it.

Now, at our request, you have helped this firm to

get into the prosperous condition above mentioned by

your patronage of their products; and their action is

a slap at you, as well as at ourselves; and we now ask

yotſ to aid us in teaching this firm the commandment,

that organized labor is not a “cat's-paw in the hands

of a monkey,” by withdrawing your patronage from

the products of this firm. They are: “Standard

Navy,” “Brandy Wine,” “Indian Maid,” “Morgan

town” (plug), and “Blue Ribbon” Twist.

Kindly grant the request on the inclosed card.

Thanking you for the prompt response to our

former calls for assistance, and in advance for that we

now ask.

Fraternally yours,

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKERS’

OF AMERICA.

UNION

(Patronize only tobaccos bearing our Blue Label.)

CAR GOES THROUGH A BRIDGE.

At an early hour on the morning of October II, an

electric car on the Waterloo & Cedar Falls Interurban

line left the track on the tressel approaching the Cedar

river bridge, eleven miles from the city of Waterloo,

Iowa. The car fell some fifteen feet and struck on its

side and was completely demolished. There was on

board thirteen passengers and four railway employes.

All of the passengers and two of the employes

were hurt, but no one serious. It is claimed that the

car was going at the rate of twenty-five miles per hour

when the accident occurred.
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OEJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION,

ARTICLE 2 OF CONSTITUTION.

SECTION I. The objects of this association shall be to organ

ize Division Associations.

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high plane of intelli

gence, efficiency and skill; to encourage the formation in Division

Associations of Sick Benefit Funds; to establish schools of

instruction and examination for imparting a practical knowledge

of modern and improved methods and systems of transportation

and trade matters generally. To encourage the settlement of all

disputes between employes and employers by arbitration, to secure

employment and adequate pay for our work; to reduce the hours of

daily labor; and by all legal and proper means to elevate our moral,

intellectual and social condition.

+ = 2

2C3

Did you ever notice how easy it was to persuade

the fellow who denounces trade unionism to accept

shorter hours and better pay?

According to the story of the politicians of the old

political parties last fall, the issues were whether the

laboring man should be paid in gold or silver, but

somehow or other there must have been a mistake,

for according to the reports from Hazelton, Pa., they

have been paying them off in lead.
h–

Protective tariff, the gold standard, nor free silver

never raised wages nor shortened the hours of labor

and never will. Organized labor, irrespective of any

of these factors, have raised the pay and shortened

the hours and put what few laws that are of any good

to labor upon the statute books. Remember this, my

Demo-Republican friends.

Z.

/

He that is not for us is against us; there are no

middle grounds, trades unions are fighting for shorter

hours and better conditions. The workman outside

of the organization counts on the opposite side; his

position and influence are used and counted against

the organization. Where do you stand?
*—

It is sometimes to be wondered at that street.rail

way men are as successful with organization as they

are. They never think of organization until they are

in trouble and then they rush into an organization,

expecting to accomplish everything in a minute. Let

us say to you, boys, in times of peace prepare forwar,

is the motto that you will have to follow to accomplish

the results that you should through an organization.

Don’t wait until you are in trobue; commence at once

to organize, as trouble then may never come.

*

Trade unionism means better man and womanhood.

It means prosperity and plenty for the masses. It

stands for equity and justice and upon its banner is

inscribed, “Humanity.” It would take woman from

the treadmill of drudgery and place her in the home, to

adore it with beauty and fill it with love. It would

take the children from the factory and the mine and

place them in the schools, where they would be edu

cated to a higher and grander manhood. Non-union

ism is the opposite. It is the devil's best friend and

humanity’s worst enemy. It produces demoralization,

stagnation and misery. Its banners is black, with but

one word, written in blood, “Destruction.” It erects

jails, asylums and poorhouses and fills the world with

ignorance, crime and poverty.

*=

The old proverb which says that “an ounce of pre

venitive is worth a pound of cure” should be closer

observed by labor than it is. If labor would organize

in the times of prosperity they would, on many occas

ions, prevent the lengthening of hours and the reduc

tion of wages. Labor acts something like the old

farmer who did not need the roof on the house when

the sun was shining and when the rain was on could

not shingle it. They never give a thought to organiza

tion until a reduction of wages or some other trouble

is on, then they expect to organize in forty-eight hours

and accomplish all they demand, and if they make a
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failure they rush out and condemn organized labor

and denounce it's leaders. Let me remind you, gentle

reader, that it takes time and hard work to build up

a good and successful organization; spasmodic and

sympathetic organization never did accomplish any

thing but ruin and disaster and they never will. The

best place to commence to build an organization is

at the treasury. Commence as a business man goes

into business, create an organization with a treasury.

The larger the reserve fund in that treasury, the

stronger will be the union, the shorter the hours and

the better the wages. - a

*=

It is not necessary to go to Russia to find human

liberties suppressed. Czarism has raised its snakey

head in the city of Chicago in the person of E. J.

Bowen, general manager of the South Side Street Rail

way Company, who has declared that no employe Ol

that company shall be allowed to join a labor union.

Nor does this opposer of human liberties and traducer

of Americanism stop at that, for according to the daily

press he proposes to dictate what the religious views

of the employes shall be. Ye Gods! Think of such

an inhuman monster dictating any man's religious

views. He with the stare of the evil one in his eye

and the fumes of hell about him daring to speak of

such a sacred thing as religion. Is it not enough to

call forth the vengeance of the gods with a thunderbolt

from the heavens when such a fiend, who stands as

the opposer of human liberty, trying to destroy the

hopes of mankind, should dare to speak of such a thing

as Christianity? *

Are all men created free and equal and do all have

the equal rights to life and liberty and pursuits of hap

piness? The Declaration of Independence says that

we have; the politicians in the late presidential cam

paign told us that we were great sovereign citizens;

but what a farce when you compare the conditions of

the employes of the South Side railways of Chicago

with those of the owners and operators of those roads.

A short time ago the employes, acting upon the prop

ositions set forth in the Declaration of Independence

and the words of the politicians and Fourth of July

orators, attempted to organize an organization where

they could discuss the conditions of their labor and, if

possible, devise means to advance their interests and

better their conditions, and the minute that this at

tempt was made there was a wholesale discharge of

employes for daring to do such a thing as organize

and warning was given to all others that if they dared

to attempt such a thing as organize they would

be similarly dealt with; and, not stopping at the mere

forbidding of the employes to join such an organiza

tion, they assumed the right to dictate what their relig

ious views shall be , thereby violating another sacred

God-given and constitutional right, claimed by every

American citizen. Is there equality? Just compare

for one minute. The South Side Railway Company is

an organization of men joined together to advance

their interests and to secure their rights; nor have they

alone stopped at what are their rights, but they have

obtained everything in the way of franchises and right

of ways that they could lay their hands upon, until to

day they almost control the policies of the great city . .

of Chicago, and to this organization every citizen of

the South Side must pay tribute. Just another view

and comparison. Just a few days after discharging

the men for organizing, General Manager Bowen, of

the South Side company, attended the convention of

the General Managers' Association, which met at

Niagara Falls. This organization is composed of the

general managers of the various street railways of the

country, who come together to discuss their interests

and the best means to advance and promote them, and

you can rest assured that there are questions discussed

at those gatherings that are far more important to the

country were they but known than the mere question

of wages, hours and good conditions that the employes

disucss when together. If the water has been squeezed

out of the stock of the various companies represented

at that convention it would put Niagara Falls to

shame. Nor not alone water, for every drop of water

in their stock means that a drop of blood must be

wrung from labor to pay it. Watered stock means the

degradation of American labor, means more children

in the sweat shops, more poverty, more prostitution,

1misery and crime for the masses. Yet claiming such

rights for themselves, they oppose the honest organiza

tion of the employes, who unite in the interests of their

manhood and meet to devise ways and means to ele

vate their position and leave humanity better and more

advanced than they found it. But again to our ques

tion: Are all men created equal? We must say no,

despite the declarations of our constitution and the

cajoling words of the politician. Now look the mat

ter square in the face, my street railway friends. Is it

not time for the street car employes of America to

arouse and through organization make a new declara

tion of independence that has some meaning and that

will bring some results. Remember our motto; it's the

only one that can secure for us what we seek—“Free

dom. Through Organization.”

An amusing spectacle took place on the Campus

Martius in Detroit one evening a few weeks ago. The

various street preachers and political speakers had

gathered around the soldiers’ monument to explain to

the crowds which gathered there from night to night

their doctrines of religion and political economy. On

this particular evening there was present a speaker

representing the single tax theory, another one the

socialist labor party, another free silver. At the left

of the monument stood a red-bearded preacher ex

plaining the doctrines of the Israelites, or more com

monly known as the High Rollers, and the Salvation

Army was present, and with all these speakers sur

rºunding the small monument and each speaker trying

to raise his voice above the others in order to catch the

ear of the crowd, the socialist speaker became dis

gusted and cried out, “This is an outrage, to think

of this, the most public place in this great city, should
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be infested with such humbugs as these,” pointing to

the various speakers. This at once was resented by

the leader of the Salvation Army, who started out to

denounce all the other theories, and he was at once

attacked by the single-taxer, who was followed up by

the free silver man, and in a moment everything was

confusion and the various speakers were shaking their

fists at one another, when the old red-bearded

preacher of Israeliteism cried out, “You’ll all go to

hell; there is no brotherly love in any of you.” This

brought a shout from the crowd, which was taken up

by the drummers of the Salvation Army, who

drcwned all others with the noise of the great boister

ous drums. At this point we turned away, thinking

of the old story of tit for tat and the inconsistencies

of humanity. -

NOTICE.

To the Members of the Executive Board:

After having given consideration to all matters

concerning our organization, I believe that it will be

best that the meeting of the general executive board

be deferred until the fourth day of January, 1898. I

do this on account of the convention of the American

Federation of Labor, which will be held in the latter

part of December, and I think it best to defer our

neeting until we see what action the American Fed

eration of Labor takes upon the eight-hour move

ment. Therefore, you will take notice that the next

meeting of the general executive board will be on the

fourth day of January, at IO o'clock, at the interna

tional office.

Yours fraternally,

DANIEL DILWORTH,

Chairman Executive Board.

The trial trip of the Fourth avenue underground

trolley took place on Sunday, and was a success. One

of the new electric cars left the Thirty-second street

stables about II o'clock forenoon, ran to Fortysecond

street, then down to Astor Place and Broadway, and

back to the stables, making the round trip in thirty

five minutes, which is about schedule time. There

followed along behind it, as contrast between what was

and what is to be, one of the old stage-like cars of the

style of 1850, drawn by two horses and resurrected for

the Oceasion. The new car was greeted by cheers

along the route. It made no stop for passengers, but

frequent stops to test its mechanism. W. A. Pearson,

electric engineer of the company, acted as motorman,

and M. Marks was its conductor. President Vree

land, General Superintendent F. D. Rounds, Chief En

gineer F. S. Pearson, General Master Mechanic

Thomas Mills, James Reagan, general foreman of the

Fourth avenue division, and other officials of the road

were passengers. It is expected that the new cars

will be running regular in a few days.-‘‘The Ameri

can Craftsman.”

DIVISION LETTERS.

• CHICAGO.

To the Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

Since the establishing of Division No. 88 in this

city we have had some of the experiences that most

new organizations, especially among the street rail

way employes, have to encounter, and with all the dis

couragement and opposition that they have placed

in our way, we are still moving on and the outlook for

a good organization in the near future in this city

is very bright. Ex-Secretary Orr, of the Interna

tional Union, has been with us since the departure of

President Mahon and is doing good and efficient ser

vice, and from the present outlook the coming spring

will find the street railway men of Chicago linked

heart and hand with their brother railway men of the

country through the Amalgamated Association.

J. B.

ALLEGHENY.

Tc the Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

I communicate with your journal at this time to

inform you that the men of Allegheny are getting a

hustle on themselves and are now moving for a good

Organization. Last Thursday night, the fourth of this

mic nth, we held a secret meeting, which was largely

attended by the trusty men in our ranks, and I feel

satisfied that in the near future we can report a fine

Organization of the Amalgamated in this city. After

the establishment of the division in Pittsburg, we ex

pected to see Some work done and that the organiza

tion would rapidly spread over the entire cities on

both sides of the river; but the officers of that local

seem to be indifferent, and we have decided to take

the matter in our own hands and move for an organ

ization of our own. Hoping that President Mahon

will SO arrange matters as to pay us a visit in the

courseof a few weeks and to help welcome into the

folds of the Amalgamated another good division.

LUWELLAN.

GALVESTON.

To the Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

I have been waiting patiently for some time to see

a communication in the Motorman and Conductor

from our division, for at our last election we elected

a correspondent, whose duty it was to send a con

tribution each month to the journal, but up until the

present time there has not been a word and you would

imagine from the columns of the journal that the Gulf

of Mexico had overflowed Galveston and that it was

washed from the map. Why our correspondent has

not done his duty, I will leave him to answer and will

write this short communication to let you know that

Division No. 78 is still doing business at the same old

stand. For the last six weeks sickness has been the

ruling order of the day among the street railway men.
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Our able and efficient president, Brother Payne, has

been very sick; also our good Brother Spurgeon, who

is recording secretary of our division, as well as third

vice-president of the International, has been a very

sick man, but he is now slowly recovering and we

hope by the time this appears in print his smiling face

will be seen once more upon the rear end of a Gal

veston street car. And at the present time I would say

the street railway men of Galveston all claim the dis

tinguished honor of being in the service of the highest

power now upon earth, namely, the courts, the Gal

veston street railway having gone into the hands of a

receiver. Still, that has made no change in the status

of affairs, everything moving as heretofore. We

were well pleased with the last issue of the Motorman

and Conductor and hope that our correspondent will

become awake to the fact that he has a duty to per

form and will hereafter save me the pains by sending

a regular contribution every month to the Motorman

and Conductor. JACK FRESHMAN.

DENVER.

To the Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

Division No. 37 held their regular monthly meet

ing for October in three sections, on Saturday, the

16th. The meetings were well attended and three

applications for membership were received. The

committee on arrangements for a ball, to be given on

Thanksgiving eve, reported that they were making

good progress and the outlook for the attendance up

on that night is very good. The sick committee re

ported Bro. C. E. Lewis sick. The committee on

the board of supervisors and is now in the hands of

vestibules reported progress, the bill having passed

a committee from the board of aldermen and the out

look for it becoming a law in this city is very good.

Everything is working harmoniously and the new

general manager is getting along very well and seems

to be universally liked by the men. Withdrawal

cards were granted to Bros. J. Dean and H. Perkins.

The outlook of Division No. 37 is very bright and

we take this opportunity of sending our greetings to

the other divisions. DENNIS.

PUEBLO.

To the Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

Having been some time since I seen any communi

cation from Division No. 13 in the Motorman and

Conductor, I take this opportunity of writing a short

communication, which I suppose will be a surprise

to Division No. 13 to know that their exists in its

ranks a knight of the quill. Division No. 13 is plod

ding along in the same old way, doing what little

good it can in its weak way to advance the cause of

unionism. We all feel very grateful for the prompt

manner in which the International organization met

and paid the death claim of Mr. Thomas L. Buckley,

who was a member of this division. That was a liv

ing example of what unionism can do for its mem

bers and should teach all our members to keep them

selves in good standing at all times with their local

unions. I was highly pleased with the last issue of

the Motorman and Conductor and was glad to see

the hard lick you struck at the whisky interests of this

country, and your words were true. Thousands and

thousands of dollars have been squandered that bring

nothing but destruction, misery and distress for

liquor that could be spent in building up the cause

of organized labor and bringing to our people the re

sults that they should have. If but the money of this

little city of Pueblo that is squandered in the seventy

five grogeries that curse our fair little city was ex

pcnded in the interests of the great mass of mankind,

or was expended through our labor organizations for

justice and right, we could make this part of the

Rocky Mountains ring with the glad shouts of happy

manhood. SPOKESHAVE.

*—

DULUTH.

To the Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

I was much interested last month in the letters

from the various divisions and felt sorry to see that

there was no communication from Division No. 31,

and I believe it has been quite a while since any

communications have been published from our div

ision, and I have decided to write this communication

in order to let you know that Division No. 31 is still

on earth and is plodding along, maintaining its posi

tion in the labor world and battling with the hard

side of life like all other labor organizations. I would

like to see communications oftener from this division,

but suppose that I can take a portion of the responsi

bility upon myself and say that I am equally as

guilty as the rest of the brothers of my lodge for being

indifferent upon so important a matter. Just at the

present time the citizens of Duluth Heights are very

indignant at the street railway company for laying off

three men from the Hill Top line. Formerly seven

men were employed on the incline road and the con

necting lines of Duluth Heights. Now they have dis

posed with the three men at the upper end of the line

and the conductors run the cars from the head of the

line out to the end of the road, filling the places of

both motorman and conductor. To this the citizens

have raised a big kick, not alone on account of the

inconvenience that it causes, but because it is very

dangerous, and it shows how inconsistent the com

pany is on these matters. Last winter they discharged

a conductor for running a car alone without a motor

man, and it was done at that time to accommodate

some working people who had to get out at an early

hour, or lose their jobs, and when a committee of cit

izens called upon the manager asking that the com

ductor be reinstated, he declared that it was a very

dangerous practice, but he is now trying to establish

what he then pronounced as being very dangerous.

What the outcome of this contest may be I hope to

report through the next month's journal. In closing

this letter I desire to congratulate the members of the

Toledo Union upon their setting apart one night in

the month for an educational meeting. If all our

unions would do this and seek to become states men,

as No. 49 is doing, I believe the results would be

much better. Q. S. K.
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TOLEDO.

To the Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

Once again I have consented to inform the readers

of the Motorman and Conductor of the doings of No.

49; having declared when I wrote my last communi

cation that it would be my only one, I have again

consented to write this one. Secretary Ryan has such

a pleasing way in asking a person to do something for

him that it is almost impossible to refuse and besides

he is a very busy man at the present time, making

preparations for the anniversary ball of the division,

which is to be given on Tuesday night, the ninth of

this month, and as Harry never does anything by

halves, he is working to make the ball a success and

there is no doubt but that it will be the most success

ful ball ever given by a labor union in this city, as the

Ladies' Auxiliary is giving us a hand, and the readers

of the Motorman and Conductor know that the aux

iliary never does anything by halves. On this occas

ion they have decided to provide us with an old-fash

icned supper of baked beans, coffee and home-made

bread, etc. -

Things are moving along on the roads in this city

in first-class shape. The company has not hired a

new man for over two months and we have no initia

tion to disturb our meetings, as all employes are mem

bers of the division. At the last meeting we consid

ered several propositions for the raising of money to

create a sick benefit fund; also the question of hiring

a physician to attend all members was discussed and

laid over for two weeks for further consideration. The

division voted $75 to the widow of A. J. Lindsay, who

committed suicide a couple of weeks ago, knowing

that the national organization would not pay the in

surance to a person taking his own life, but the divis

ion felt that under the circumstances the widow should

be assisted. It is said that there is a little grumbling

out at Thompson's boarding-house when it was found

that the Ladies' Auxiliary were only going to give

baked beans and home-made bread at the supper given

at the ball, as Bill usually buys up the overplus of

cakes from the various entertainments given by the

Ladies' Auxiliary. Never mind, boys, we'll see that

there is cake on tap next time. TOM TALL.

MUNCIE.

To the Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

At the last meeting of our division a committee was

apointed to get up a series of entertainments this win

ter to raise money for our sick benefit fund. W. T.

Hayworth, Wm. Russey and John Lake are on the

committee and we can rest assured that the venture

will be a success. We expect to have some very in

teresting meetings this winter, and will try to show

Division No. 49 that she will have to hustle to wear

the laurels as the statesman's division of the Amalga

mated. All divisions ought to have monthly educa

tional meetings and try to bring their members up to

a higher plane of thought and living. One of the im

portant questions that ought to be discussed is the

harm that the saloon is doing to the laboring man and

to labor organizations. Our division was represented

at the State Federation of Trades and Labor Unions,

which held its annual meeting at Marion on the 12th,

I3th and 14th of this month. A resolution was

passed that the federation was to try to enforce the

vestibule law when requested to do so by the em

ployes of any street railway in the state. Joseph

Kost has been on the sick list for nearly two months;

he was getting well and was able to go out, but he

had a relapse and has been dangerously ill since.

H. C. G.

RECEIPTS FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER,

1897.

Division No. 31, per capita tax and supplies. . $ 8 70

Division No. 49, per capita tax and supplies. . 45 45

Division No. 84, per capita tax, special as

sessment and supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 80

Division No. 83, per capita tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 40

Subscription to Motorman and Conductor. . 5O

Division No. 88, Chicago, charter outfit. . . . . . IO OO

Division No. 89, New Castle, Pa., charter out

fit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO OO

Division No. 22, per capita tax and supplies. . I8 20

Advertisement Motorman and Conductor. .. 5 od

Division No. 81, per capita tax and special as

Sessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I2 25

Division No. 26, special assessment. . . . . . . . . 2IO OO

Division No. 9o, Roseville, Mich., charter out

fit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO OO

Advertisement Motorman and Conductor... 83

Division No. 86, per capita tax, special assess

ment and supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 9 35

Division No. 82, per capita tax and special as

sessment and supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2I 85

Division No. 89, supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 50

Division No. 26, per capita tax. . . . . . . . . . . . 84 oo

Division No. 78, special assessment. . . . . . . . 38 75

Division No. 78, supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25

Division No. 19, per capita tax, special assess

ment and supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 30

Division No. 13, per capita tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 30

Division No. 37, per capita tax, special assess

ment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3O 25

Division No. 78, per capita tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . I5 50

Division No. 52, per capita tax. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 90

Advertisement Motorman and Conductor... 2 50

Division No. 89, supplies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 OO

Advertisement Motorman and Conductor... 2 50

Division No. 84, per capita tax and supplies. . I2 45

Division No. 83, per capita tax. . . . . . . . . . . . 29 50

Advertisement Motorman and Conductor... I oo

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$680 og

EXPENDITURES FOR THE MONTH OF OC

TOBER, 1897. *

W. D. Mahon, Chicago trip. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$ 17 75

Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50
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Wolverine Printing Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3O OO

Western Union Telegraph Company. . . . . . . . I 27

Death claim Frederick Krause, of Detroit. ... 75 od

Postage on Journal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83

Expenses of Örganizing Mt. Clemen men.... I 75

Express charges Motorman and Conductor. . 47

Janitor. . . . . . . . . ‘. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I OO

Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83

Typewriter supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 35

Wolverine Printing Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 75

Postage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 OO

Stenographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2O OO

W. D. Mahon, salary for the month of Sep

tember . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IOO OO

W. D. Mahon, railroad fare to Chicago and

return . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I5 OO

W. D. Mahon, expenses at Chicago. . . . . . . . 2O OO

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$332 50

RECAPITULATION.

Balance on hand October I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,951 61

Receipts month of October. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68o og

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,631 64

Expenses month of October. . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 332 50

Balance November I. . . . . . ' e º e o e s tº e o e º & $4,299 I4

*—

DIVISIONS IN ARREARS WITH THEIR

REPORTS.

Division No.

Division No.

14, Fort Wayne, Ind.

32, Saginaw, Mich. i

Division No. 38, Watertown, N. Y. l

Division No. 40, Spokane, Wash.

Division No. 51, Dayton, Ohio.

Division No. 78, Meriden, Conn.

Division No. 86, Pittsburg, Pa.

Division No. 87, Tampa, Fla.

The secretaries of local divisions should be prompt

in making their reports every month. Negligence on

the part of the officers in allowing their divisions to

become in arrears, debars the entire membership of

the local division from benefits.

above named divisions will act promptly and save their

divisions being debarred by immediately forwarding :

their reports.

Yours fraternally,

W. D. MAHON,

International President.

9 eWęler

Wholesale and Retail

68 WUOdward AWB.

DETROIT.

Goods sold on Weekly Payments.

17-Jeweled DEUBER-HAMPDEN watches are guaranteed Time Pieces

When in need of a Watch, Chain, Charm, Diamond, Sil

verware, Clock, Scarf Pin, or anything in the line of

Jewelry, it would pay you to call on us or get prices.

H.T. schMEIDER, - CITY AGENT.
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We have a Blue Beaver Suiting for FALL

AND WINTER, which is the best article this

country has ever seen. We make this cloth to

your measure, with all necessaries in suitings, for
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and keep it IN REPAIR, FREE, for one year.

Old Reliable,
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Manufacturers and Dealers in Union-made GOOdS.

A. * . - - - ARE

/ . You

(UNOyºCADE | Nº.
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# PANTS LAEOF

#2 y L. UNION
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- Get your dealer to buy these goods—he’ll do it for the asking and you’ll

help the UNION cause, or we’ll send tape measure, samples and self meas

urement blank, with a dainty guilt edged Russia Leather Pocket Memoran

dum Book Free. -

HAMILTON CARHARTT & CO., Detroit, Mich.
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DETROIT, MICH., JULY, 1899.

W. D. MAHON,

International President.

BROTHERHOOD.

The crest and crowning of all good,

Life's final star, is Brotherhood;

For it will bring again to Earth

Her long lost Poesy and Mirth—

Will send new light on every face,

A kingly power upon the race.

And till it comes we men are slaves,

And travel downward to the dust of graves.

Come, clear the way, then, clear the way;

Blind creeds and kings have had their day.

Break the dead branches from the path;

Our hope is in the aftermath—

Our hope is in heroic men,

Star-led to build the world again.

To this Event the ages ran:

Make way for Brotherhood—make way for man.

—Edwin Markham.

OUR BATTLE.

Our readers have no doubt watched with anxious

eyes for the June number of the “Motorman and Con

ductor,” but to issue that number was an impossibility,

owing to the bitter fight that was raging all along the

line. From the close of the convention on the 6th of

May we have been on the go night and day engaged in

defending the rights of our organization against the

assaults that have been made upon it, and we have not

had time to think of publishing the monthly journal or

to give any attention to the other work of the associa

tion, and while the battle is not yet over at all points

and we have not the time to give you a detailed ac

count of the entire fight, this brief statement will show

you the situation and with it you will have to be satis

fied for the time being. - -

In order to give a full account of the war that has

been waged against our association we will have to go

back to the middle of April, when the first attack was

made at Bay City, Mich., and followed up at Wheel

ing, W. Va. There is no doubt in our minds but that

the railroad companies thoroughly understood one an

other and that they took this step to curb the work of

organization and to, if possible, overthrow the trades

union movement that is so rapidly spreading amongst

the street railway workers of the continent. Every

thing goes to prove this, for while we were iſ onven

tion at Louisville, Ky., detectives were sent there to

watch our movements and to keep the managers

posted on our every act. One of these bloodhounds

became too inquisitive and was placed under arrest

and did ten days' service in the city prison of Louis

ville and while on trial confessed that he was a detec

tive sent there from Cleveland, O., to watch the move

2.
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ceiving the company's refusal to in any way recognize .

or countenance a union upon their roads, the only

alternatives were to surrender the union or suspend

operation until their organization would be recognized.

º
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ments of our convention: The first attack was made

at Bay City, Mich., where the rules of the organization

had been in effect for some time which required new

employes entering the service to take out a permit.

from the organization. While there had never been

any written agreement, this rule had been carried out

without any objection on the part of the street railway

company, until along about the first of April, when a

gentleman was brought there from Covington, Ky.,

and after riding around the lines and interviewing the

men and acting in a suspicious manner in general, he

was put upon a car to learn the road. The motorman

requested him to get a permit from the union as was

their custom before he would learn him. This the

gentleman refused, saying that he would not become

a member of any organization.

. was notified and the motorman immediately dis

The superintendent

charged and the employes given to understand that

no union rules would be recognized by the company.

Committees waited upon the management and sought

to bring about an understanding, but the rules of the

superintendent who in no way recognized the organ

ization were upheld by them. Seeing that they would

be forced into a contest over the recognition of their

organization they decided to make a demand for

change of conditions and in accordance made demands

for a change of hours from 12 to ſo, for an increase of

wages from 12% cents to 16 cents per hour. After pre

senting these requests with a demand for recognition

or an offer to submit the same to arbitration and re

At Wheeling, W. Va., where the members of our or

ganization had been reduced from 20 cents to 16 cents

per hour during the panic, they had requested the

restoration of the old rate of wages at 20 cents per

Hour with the recognition of their organization. The

company positively refused to any way recognize or

countenance an organization upon their roads. This

left the men at Wheeling in the same position as Bay -

City, with the only alternative to either strike or sur

:-nder their organization. z’

At D aluth, Minn., our men were confronted with

3. *e same situation, only in a-more severe form. At

Duluth the railroad men had been organized for a

number of years and all of a sudden some twenty men

in number were discharged, the reasons assigned for

ther, discharge were that they were too prominent in

the tradess union movement and that the company

&

would not allow a union upon its roads. This left the

men of Duluth where they had either to strike or sur

render. -

At London, Ont., our men had worked under a six

months' agreement which expired on the IIth of May.

They asked for a renewal of their agreement. This

was refused them and the company flatly refused to in

any way recognize an organization of labor, and they

were left in the same position as their brothers in the

other cities.

At Cleveland, O., where the men had worked under

most obnoxious rules and orders known to any street

railway men in the country, they asked for a change of

these conditions and a recognition of their organiza

tion so that they could deal with these questions in the

future. They were also flatly refused recognition and

left to either surrender or to enter the contest. -

At Akron, O., on one system of the roads there the

wages had been increased and the men on the other

system had requested the same conditions and a

recognition of their organization. After several con

ferences all the points were agreed to with the excep

tion of that of wages, which was left to arbitration,

both sides agreeing to the agreement and to adopt

such wage scale as the board of arbitration might

award them. But after the award of the arbitrators

upon the question of arbitration was given, the com

pany refused to live up to the other parts of the agree

ment and they were left to either enter the contest or

surrender. -

The strike at Bay City lasted seven days, when an

agreement was reached between the company and the

association that the employes should all return to work

just as they had left off and the entire matter be sub

mitted to the state court of arbitration. After this

agreement the arbitration court took the matter up

and rendered a decision in favor of the association.

They ordered the reinstatement of the motorman who

had refused to learn the new employe and that the

company in the future should recognize the union; ten

hours should be a day's work and the wages should be

14 cents per hour first three months, I5 cents per hour

next nine months and after one year 16 cents per

hour. While it was not all that was asked for the men

at Bay City it was a complete victory for our cause

and for the cause of trades unionism. . -

. As to the fight at Wheeling, W. Va., most of our

readers are familiar with that notable contest. The

fight lasted for over twelve weeks and was settled on

the first day of July, by the company agreeing to

recognize the organization. The wages were estab
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lished at 18 cents per hour and the work day reduced

from 13 to 11 hours. Considering the powerful influ

ence that was brought against our organization at this

point, for the power of the combined street railway

companies of America were thrown against it, this is

the greatest victory ever won by the street railway

workers of this continent and the street railway work

ers of America can feel proud of the record made by

Division No. IO3. -

At Duluth, Minn., the men are still out. A boycott

has been placed upon the pavilion, bridges and the in

cline railway, by the organized labor of Duluth and

vicinity and the effects are telling against the railroad

company and it is believed that in no distant day they

will have to recognize the influences of trades union

ism. .

At London, Ont., the battle has been on now over

five weeks. The men are standing united, the sym

pathy of the public is with them. The company is

operating a few cars in the day time, none at night

and nobody is riding and the men feel confident of

winning. -

At Cleveland, O., the contest lasted for 16 days. It

was the hottest contested battle that has ever been

waged in America. Union labor stood behind the

men determined, while capital rallied to the side of the

company, but after a 16-day contest, through the ef

forts of the city council a compromise was brought -

about, the company agreeing in the future to meet

committees of the organization, to give men satisfac

tory reasons for their discharge and to submit griev

ances that could not be adjusted voluntarily by the

committee and the company to arbitration. The em

ployes were advised by their friends to accept this

compromise, assuring them that organized labor and

the business men's organizations of the city would

stand by them and their organization and would in

the future refuse to ride with any conductor who did

not carry a union working card, and upon this advice

a settlement was accepted and up to the present time

everything is working along satisfactorily. It was a

victory for our cause and there is no doubt but that

in the future the railroad company will hesitate some

time before it again refuses to recognize and deal with

the organization.

At Akron, O., after the company's refusing to sign

the agreement a suspension of work was ordered. This

strike only lasted about eight hours, when the com

pany agreed to sign the agreement and the strike was

declared off and the men resumed work.

So far as the battle has gone, while the great COIT1

binations of wealth have been against us, the influences

of the courts and city officials in almost every case,

our cause has won. Victory has been with us, and it

should teach that lesson that the principles of trades

unionism are right and that organization of labor has
come to stay. Z .

why EIGHT HOURS.

umamºmum- .<

Because—

It would open up the road to social reform. --

The eight-hour day would increase the longevity of

the workers. * *

It would give men a chance to get acquainted with,

their families.

It would give greater opportunity for social and

educational development.

It would raise the standard of living, upon which

business prosperity depends. -, * *

It would promote an independent spirit, which is

lacking in overworked people. . -

The price of labor being regulated by the supply,

eight hours would reduce the supply. -

It would make better citizens, by giving the citizen

more time to understand his duties. -

It would promote temperance by removing the de

sire for stimulants which comes from long hours of

labor.

It would build up trade-unions, and concentrated

effort is the law of success in the militant world of

industry. -
-

Under the present

to the man at work

w * - -

w º

}

Y.

*

long-hour day many are unem

ployed, and the man on the street fixes the wages paid

Labor-saving machinery having increased the pro

ductive capacity of workmen, they, in justice, should
be afforded more leisure. S

THE CIGAR MAKER's UNION.

It is safe to say that no other trade union in

America has so completely perfected its methods of

doing business and paying benefits as the Cigar Mak

er's Union. They are the originators and principal

promoters of the union label idea. They elect their

officers by a direct vote of the membership, each and

every member in good standing having the opportun

ity to express his choice. Legislation of general im

portance is ratified or rejected by a direct vote of the .

membership. At their conventions, instead of spend

ing two-thirds of their time “electing” officers, they

devote their entire time to legislative matters. In

stead of paying all of their benefits to a member's heirs

they pay strike, sick, death, traveling and out-of-work

benefits. They have succeeded in establishing a sys

tem that resulted in an increase of membership during
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the hard times, while other trades unions lost heavily.

When a man becomes a member of the Cigar Mak

er's Union, and pays his dues, he receives in return the

power of the organization in the protection of his

wages; when he is sick his union provides for him; at

his death sufficient is paid to his family to tide them

over; when in search of work he is assisted by a “trav

eling” benefit, and when hard times comes and mem

bers of other unions are dropping out because of a

lack of employment, the Cigar Maker receives an “out

of-work” relief. *

During the nineteen years ending with 1898 the

Cigar Maker's Union paid to its members benefits to

the amount of $4,045,463.53, distributed as follows:

Strike benefits, $687,891.58; sick benefits, $1,227,809.

42; death' benefits, $596,789.49; traveling benefits,

$677,794.69; out-of-work benefits, $855,178.35. From

this it will be seen that the Cigar Makers believe in

providing food as well as coffins for themselves; tsey

protect a man's wife and children from want as well as

his widow and Orphans.

There are 93,000 women in the United States em

ployed in cotton mills, Io,7OO in the carpet industry,

2O,500 in the hosiery and knitting mills, 36, IOO in

woolen mills, 27,900 employed in tobacco and cigars,

9,000 on paper making, 6,600 on gloves, 15,000 on

shirts, collars and cuffs and 20,500 in silk mills.

“Galesburg Labor News.” -

The common laborer who receives a mere pittance

for his work pays a good round price for every ride on

a railroad car, while almost every lawyer and banker

has a free pass, but when either of these want a post

age stamp the cost is the same to rich and poor alike.

The corporations are run on the plan of making the

rich richer and the poor poorer, and government own

ership is the remedy.—Chicago Express.

A PITTSBURGER TALKS BUSINESS.

Editor “Motorman and Conductor:”

I desire space in your valuable journal to talk a little

common sense to our people, and I believe this an

appropriate time to talk it, for surely the contests that

have been met by our organization in the last few

months have been enough to open the eyes of the

street car workers and to show them the necessity of a

closer and more powerful organization if we hope to

accomplish the aims and objects of our association, .

w

–-sº

and the question now before us is how can we build

such an organization? How can we make the Amal

gamated accomplish the desired ends? Now I am one

who believes the only way to bring this about is to

build a business organization, to do just as the busi

ness man or railroad company would do under similar

circumstances. Suppose that a railroad company

wanted to build an extension of roads in order to ex

tend their business. How would they go about doing

it? Would they pass resolutions setting forth the

benefits that could be had by such an extension and

then pass round the hat? O, I guess not. They

would lay out the proposed extension, issue bonds and

secure the money and build it. Now we know what

we want. We see the benefits of organization, now let

us lay off our old sympathetic ideas and adopt a busi

ness course. Let us put money behind our move

ments. We have no one to blame for our conditions

but ourselves. Mahon and our officers have made a

heroic struggle and under the conditions which they

have had to labor have accomplished wonders, but

had they been properly backed and defended by the

rank and file, we all know a great deal more could

have been accomplished. Now let us go to work and

create a fund that will insure protection to our people

in their struggles for better conditions. Our present

per capita is insufficient. Let us raise it from ten

cents to fifty cents a month on each and every mem

ber. Then we can hope to accomplish something. Of

course I know some will kick upon this proposition.

I know there are some men who would spend a dollar

for beer and kick on putting ten cents a month into an

organization to better their conditions, but I believe

the great majority of street car workers are sensible

men and will agree with me that nothing will be

accomplished with our organization until we get on a

business basis and put the wherewith behind our

movement to defend our people and I write this short

communication with the hopes of provoking discus

sion upon this subject and I intend to keep it up until

I have aroused my fellow workers, for I am thorough

ly satisfied that we cannot accomplish anything until

we become business men, and I would like to hear

others. I would like to hear you cheap men talk now

in the next issue of this paper. If your cheap ideas

are worth anything defend them. If they are not throw

the moverboard and fall in line with the progressive

people to make our organization the strongest in

America. *

Yours in behalf of better conditions,

A PITTSBURGER.
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A FOOLISH FABLE.

N

Two men once met.

One said to the other: “Who are you?”

The other replied: “I am a fool; I am called the

‘Worker.’ Tell me, now, who are you.” -

“I am,” replied the first, “a wise man. Men call me

• ‘Master.’” -

“What is your occupation?” asked the fool.

“My occupation is to teach such fools as you,” was

the reply.

“Will you teach me?” asked the fool.

“With pleasure,” returned the wise man.

with me.”

The fool went with the wise man, who led him to a

pile of bricks and wood. *

“Build me a grand palace and a little hut.”

“The fool built the grand palace and the little hut.

When they were finished the wise man gave him a

few coins, and said:

“I will live in the palace, for I have earned it by my

brain work. You go and live in the hut; it is best for

you, for, being a fool, you would not appreciate the

display of art which is in the palace, and your hob

“Come

nailed boots would spoil the costly carpets; and, as

the hut belongs to me (you made it for me, you

know), it is only fair that you should pay me rent for

the right to live there.” -

The fool lived in the little hut and paid the rent,

saying: “How wise is hel I would never have

thought of building a hut for myself if he had not told

me, and could not pay my rent if he did not give me

wages!”

The wise man put the fool to dig in a mine, saying:

“You dig down into the bowels of the earth and get

coal, and after I have burned the coal you can have

the cinders to warm yourself by.”

The fool bored down into the earth for coal, saying:

“This man is not only wise, but good, for he gives

me the cinders which he might have thrown away.”

The wise man said to the fool: “I wish some one

to dress me, cook for me, drive me about and such

light things. Give me some of your children to be my

servants.” g

The fool gave his children, saying to himself:

“That is good. He will teach them to be wise, as

he does me; they will become gentlemen like him

some day.”

A few days later the wise man came to the fool and

said: “Since taking your children to be my servants

*
-

my expenses have increased. You must take less

wages that I may be able to pay your children proper

wages.”

The fool scratched his head for a moment and then

said: “Ah, yes; my children should be paid; I con

sent; I will live and let live”

The wise man said to the fool: “Build me two

schools, one large and one small, that our children

may be educated.”

“Why,” asked the fool, “must I build one large and

the other small?” &

The wise man replied:

gentlemen, like myself, they will need a great educa

tion to cultivate their intellects in an appropriate

manner; that is what the large school is for. Your

children, being the children of a fool, will have to

work with their physical bodies like you, and there

fore will not need their mental energies cultivated so

much. The small school is for them.” -

“Now,” said the wise man, “you cannot expect your

children to be educated for nothing. You may pay

a weekly wage, or, if you wish them to have free

education, pay a tax.” -

The fool paid both the weekly wage and tax to see

which was best. Later on he stopped paying the

wage and paid a little extra tax.

One day the wise man went to the fool with a

“My children, being wise

frown and said: “You have been thinking!”

“I have,” said the fool. - \

“I will not allow it,” roared the wise man; “if you

do it again I will punish you.” t

“Hal” cried the fool, throwing down his tools, “you

have given yourself away. If you were as wise as you

have pretended to be you would have known that it

was impossible for even a fool like me to abstain from

thinking sometimes.

fraud.” -

The next day the fool made a red fiflag, and then,

arming himself, proclaimed a revolution.—“Baltimore

Labor Advocate.”

I know you now. You are a

DIVISION REPORTS.

Galveston.

Division No. 78 of Galveston has elected the follow

ing officers for the ensuing term: A. S. Spurgeon,

president; J. K. Yeats, vice-president; T. B. Gibbs,

recording and financial secretary; James Warren,

treasurer; Byron Dixon, H. Way, P. J. McKenna, J.

Continued on page 7.
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objects of THE AMALGAMATED Association.

Article 2 of Constitution. - * -

Section 1. The objects of this association shall be to organ

ize Division Associations.

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high plane of intelli

gence, efficiency and skill; to encourage the formation in Division
Associations of Sick Benefit Funds; to establish schools of

unstruction and examination for imparting a practical knowledge

of modern and improved methods and systems of transportation

and trade matters generally. To encourage the settlement of all

disputes between employes and employers by arbitration; to secure

•mployment and adequate pay for our work; to reduce the hours of

daily labor; and by all legal and proper means to elevate our moral,

intellectual and social condition.

=

The men of Hamilton, Ont., have secured their

yearly agreement and everything is harmonious.

smº

In accordance with the rulings of the last conven

tion the quarterly password has been done away with

and in the future the only pass that will be used at the

doors of the lodge, room will be the monthly working

card.

N

Since the close of the convention charters have been

granted to the following cities: Victoria, B. C.; Louis

ville, Ky.; Wayne, Mich., comprising the men on the

Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor suburban railway;

Macon, Ga., and Toronto, Ont.

The convention of the International Shoeworkers,

just closed at Rochester, N. Y., decided unanimously

to increase their dues from IO to 25 cents per week.

This shows progress. The shoeworkers have realized

from their bitter contests in the last year that cheap

“John” organizations bring cheap “John” results, and

have set about to put a fund behind their organization

that will enable them to advance their conditions, and

we only wish that all of the labor organizations in

America could realize as the shoemakers have that

sympathetic organization amounts to nothing in the

business world and that the only organization that will

bring results is a business organization with brains to

direct it and money to back it. - -

Said a well-known street railway manager not long

ago: “The company that tries to break up a union is

only butting its head against a stone wall. The condi

tions are here that make men organize and while they

may be successful in destroying the organization of

to-day they will find it reorganizing again to-morrow,

and the sensible thing for any company to do is to

recognize this fact and to find a way to deal with the

organization if they want to prevent trouble and have

harmony in their business.” This surely is a sensible

view for any business man to take, for every intelli

gent man must realize that we are living in an age of

Organization and combination and that to meet these

combinations the individual laborer is absolutely hope

less and his only hope of meeting it in such a way as

to maintain his rights is through organization and

once he recognizes that he will organize and no power

can prevent him.

Some one once said that monarchy was hinted at by

the money kings of America as a way of escaping the

rule of the people, but the actions of the Supreme

Court of Michigan demonstrate that they have secured

a power that goes a step beyond monarchy in giving

them their desired protection. The Supreme Court of

the State of Michigan has just decided that the City

of Detroit cannot own or operate its street railways.

This decision was given despite the fact that 95 per

cent of the people were in favor of municipal owner

ship. A vote some few years ago showed the people

to be 4 to I in favor of it and since that time the work

of education has spread and the whole force that could

actually be found against municipal control was about

65 persons, mostly corporation lawyers and monopol

ists. Not alone this but in the face of the facts that

under the monarchial governments of the old world
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the municipalities are owning and operating their

street railways successfully.

NOTICE. -

On account of the numerous difficulties and strikes

that have been on throughout the organization during

the past six weeks it was impossible for me to issue

the June number of the “Motorman and Conductor”

or to give any attention to the general correspondence

of the office. However, in the future we will make

arrangements that the journal will not be delayed and

the missing number will be made up to the subscribers

and advertisers in an extension of their time. Almost

all of the Divisions have decided to subscribe for the

journal for their entire membership and those who

have not sent in the names of their members yet for

enrollment will please do so at once so that the next

issue of the journal can be forwarded to them.

Yours fraternally,

W. D. MAHON.

International President.

DIVISION REPORTS.

Continued from page 5.

P. McKenna and W. N. C. Archer, executive board.

The Division meets second and fourth Monday nights

of each month. -

Joliet, Ill.

Division No. 104 of Joliet have elected the following

officers for the ensuing term: President, W. F. Barn

hardt; vice-president, M. Johnston; recording SeCre

tary, L. S. Collins; financial secretary, James McDon

ald; treasurer, C. H. Whitington; conductor, Frank

Ley; warden, John Mau; sentinel, I. Christman.

Pittsburg, Pa.

The annual outing of Division No. 85, held June

handicapped by Organized Labor Entertainment week

at the Grand Opera house, and it being the occasion

of the reception of Maj.-Gen. Miles by organized labor

at the opera house, our outing was a veritable success.

Kennywood Park is beautifully adapted to outings,

and 3,000 people took advantage of the occasion. The

success of the picnic was largely due to the energy of

Bros. Shaw, George Warren, Flickinger, McQuaide,

Dalyrmple, Denman, E. E. Hill, et. al. Shaw was

general manager, and with his assistants, showed him

self to be an expert at the business. Bros. Fahy and

Stack were floor managers, and with their aids handled

the crowded pavilion to the complete enjoyment of

the dancers. Flick carried 307 pounds in the foot race

and distanced his competitors ten feet at the start. Ex

Commander D. H. Duffy was awarded the prize in

the cake walk, but many believed Bro. Jno. McKee, of

Butler street, to be entitled to the honor. Bro. Duffy

won first prize at 203 pounds in the fat man's foot race.

How Mr. Larkins, of the 47th street car sheds could

have been turned down for first prize waltzing is a

conundrum to his many friends, as it is believed that

he was by odds much the best waltzer on the floor. He

certainly has the honors though he didn't get the prize.

Your writer will wage ten dollars that Larkins can

beat the winner, before competent judges. Financially

the outing was a success to the tune of about $500.OO,

and everybody enjoyed the occasion. Bros. Marrowe,

Fisher and Allison and Mr. Ralston, all of East Liver

pool, Ohio, were present as guests of Division No. 85.

Fraternally, SAXON.

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Editor M. C.—I have not, sent you a report for a lit

tle while but I am glad to say that we are still working

for the union's cause, and still initiating, members; we

are strong and all union men. I can report that our

treasurer, Bro. Gale, who has been laid up with ty

phoid fever, is able to be to work again after an ab

sence of eight weeks, and we are all glad, as our sick

fund in connection with our union was a help to him,

"although we had only just commenced it when our

brother was taken sick and our funds were all used up.

I am glad to say our brothers gave their mite willingly

and kept up our weekly contribution. I am also glad

to inform you that there is a bright look ahead for us.

On June 1st we received notice from our superinten

dent to the effect that all Conductors and Motormen

who have been in the company's employ for one year

and over would receive 14 cents per hour in place of

30, 1899, considering the fact that the Division was 124 cents, our previous pay, and we hope it will extend

to all our employes, so our boys are all jubilant over

it. Then there is another great benefit we have re

ceived at our last meeting. Our secretary proposed

that we get up a trolley excursion and searchlight, for

the benefit of our sick fund; so he, along with a com

mittee awaited upon our superintendent, S. R. Smith

(who is always willing to help a good cause), and he

said “all right, boys, go ahead and I will give you 50

per cent of the receipts,” and with this promise our

secretary did go ahead with a will to make it a suc

cess, and I am sure all praise is due him. He got to

work and got tickets ready for a trolley ride and

searchlight excursion on Wednesday evening, June 14,
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1899, and each employe was to sell tickets (which they

did with a rush), and the result was the netting of $75

to the credit of our sick fund. The searchlight was

got up for the occasion by one of our members, Bro.

B. Barber, and it was a great one too. We had it on

the top of one of our cars, and then again the public,

the press and our North Side brass band gave us

music free, and printing, etc., was all free, so you see

what sympathizers we have here. All our unions in

town gave us their support and even sold us tickets.

Our 25 cars were crowded so that we had to repeat it

the next night, but the second night was a little cold

so we had only 700 passengers. Nearly all but our

secretary thought that it would not be so large a suc

cess, but he worked hard and helped it to that success,

and it was the largest excursion that we have had on

the road since the opening. But I must not take up

too much space in your paper this time, as it will be

required by some others; but other Divisions ought to

copy and raise funds for help in time of need. I am

fraternally yours, - NO. 38.

WEST BRIDGEWATER, PA.

To the Editor of “Motorman and Conductor:”

After a long delay I have decided to write this com

munication for the journal to let them know that Divi

sion No. 105 was in the land of the living and moving

along for better conditions for our people. We were

organized on March 1st, 1899, and I should have writ.

ten a communication to the journal sooner but have

delayed in order to have some good news to tell our

brothers through your valuable columns. After our

, organization the company decided to run their cars

over certain divisions of the road with only one man.

This was not only unsatisfactory to the employes and

the public but it was dangerous to the life and limb

of the passengers as well, We protested but our pro

test was unheeded and a strike was the result. After

trying to operate the cars for three and a half days the

company gave in, the settlement placing the roads in

their former conditions was accepted and operation

again resumed on its old basis. Since that time we

have had no serious trouble. We have had several

contentions about wages but in each case our execu

tive board would meet the directors of the company

and submit the question to them and in every case our

requests have been granted. One part of the road

which operated eighteen and one-half hours per day at

124 cents per hour has been changed and the wages

increased to 15 cents per hour and the work day re

duced from eighteen to ten hours per day. On the

main division the wages have been increased from 124

to 13 cents per hour for extra men and from 15 to 16%

cents for regular men. Previous to our organization

extra men were required to work six months on a

regular run before they got the regular rate of pay

and as a result of that rule men went sometimes two

years in the service before receiving the increased rate

of pay. Since organizing we have changed all that

and now when a man has been in the employ of the

company six months he receives the regular rate of

pay whether on an extra or regular run. Great in

terest is taken in our organization by all the members

and at the last regular meeting we decided by a unan

imous vote to have every member of the Division sub

scribe for the “Motorman and Conductor.”

With best wishes to our sister Divisions, I will close

my first letter. Yours in the trolley brotherhood,

M.

SAN ANTONIO.

Editor of “Motorman and Conductor:”

Dear Sir—I have promised to contribute something

for the “M. and C.” for some time, but do not hardly

know how to start.

Division No. IOO is in very good condition and I

think will make a name for itself in the future. The

boys are all very well satisfied with what has been

done. We have been to a big expense for constitu

tions, by-laws and other things which every organiza

tion must have, and are now where we can get a few

dollars in the treasury so we can benefit ourselves

otherwise. - - /

The boys have come to realize that the old adage

“United we stand, divided, we fall” is very true, even º

to street car men. They are determined to stand by

each other and see that we are recognized as human

beings. We have not taken any steps as yet towards

gaining anything but as a natural consequence we are

receiving better treatment from our employers. Very

seldom you hear of the superintendent getting on a

car and abusing the men or even saying anything,

where it used to be that a day did not pass but what

Some were talked to as though they were slaves or

something worse. /

The life of a street car man in San Antonio has been

anything but pleasant in the past, but the future holds

out brighter prospects which will tend to bind the

men together, for through organization alone the

working class of people can expect to better their con

dition. Every trade and calling in San Antonio is rep

resented by a union.

There has been organized here what is called an

“Organized Labor Club,” and union men of every
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description are urged to join, for there they learn the

views of other men on every subject whether it be

political or not.

In conclusion I will say that we will be very glad to

receive the “M. and C.” and feel sure that it will be

read with interest by all. The reader must bear with

Division No. 100 correspondent for a while at least,

for this is something new to him as he has never writ

ten a piece for publication before, and it has been a

half score years since he wrote his last composition at

school. ' 3.

Just look out for No. 100 in the future and if you

can say a word that will help us we will be pleased to

C. M.hear it.

VANCOUVER.

The Personnel of Pioneer Division No. IOI.

Dear Mr. Editor:-With fear and trembling I at

this time take up my pen, for I am about to tread on

hallowed ground—I am about to give you a disserta

tion on the traits and characteristics of the officers of

Pioneer Division No. IoI. I know perfectly well that

if I hesitate in writing this letter I am lost; I know also

that the first plunge is always the worst, and so I draw

a long breath, shut my eyes and here goes.

Our worthy president, Bro. Pearcy, from the very

beginning took an active part in the formation of our

Division. Prior to our uniting we were a totally unor

ganized body and to those who are familiar with the

conditions of unorganized labor I need only say we

had troubles of our own. Things were coming to such

a pretty pass that no one who had a spark of manhood

in him would stand by and suffer any longer, and I

am proud to say that, when the time came that we

could no longer with respect to ourselves labor under

the conditions that were thrust upon us not a single

individual was there who did not stand forth like a

man ready and willing to assert his rights. We had

to face conditions that would admit of only one solu

tion, conditions that if we had meekly submitted to

would be to proclaim ourselves no better than beasts

of burden who had neither the instincts of self-respect

or of common decency, and the only solution of the

problem we had to face was organization. If we

wished to retain at least a tithe of the God-given rights

of freedom we must unite, and unite we did. At a

midnight meeting of the employes a plan was outlined,

the concentrated energies of the leaders in the move

ment were brought to bear on this plan, and lo! a Vivi

sion of the A. A. of S. R. E. of A. was born, and to

the efforts of Bro. Pearcy along with some other mem

bers is due the successful and perfectly organized Divi

\

sion that is known to headquarters as No. 101. And

here, Mr. Editor, I wish to sound a note of warning,

I want to say to-those street railway men who are not

organized: When injustice is thrust upon you, when

you are hounded like dogs from one end of your run

to the other, before you place the onus of blame on

any individual be sure you put it on the right one;

organize and find out just where the injustice lies. Did

we men of Vancouver find that the evils we had to

contend against were thrust upon us by the company

or by the management? We did not. We found that

the burden of tyranny under which we suffered was

piled on by petty officers. Autocrats who undoubt

edly would have made their mark in the land of the

Czar. We found that on our hands we had a white

elephant, and we found that this mighty elephant who

kicked up such a fuss was in labor, and we also found

that the union turning on the light of day was the

means of causing this mighty elephant to ripen. But

after all the mighty howlings of this mighty beast;

after all the mighty demonstrations of its mighty pow

er, when the time came for it to be delivered, lo and

behold! it brought forth a mouse. But I started out

on a different subject and I suppose I must stick to

that. Bro. Pearey then took an active part in the

formation of our Division and as a small remuneration

for his labor the members conferred upon him the

highest giftºn their possession, they made him presi

dent, and since his election he has shown by his ac

tions that he is well worthy of the office. Since the

inauguration of our Division he has given his undi

vided attention to the welfare of our union and has

materially helped in clearing up the difficulties that

beset us prior to our organizing. To prove our Pres

ident's worth, I need only say that as a delegate to

the Trades and Labor Council of this city he has

achieved what the greatest labor leader on the conti

nent might well be proud of. The Trades and Labor

Council of Vancouver consists of delegates from 25

different unions, representing 1,500 union men, and

Bro. Pearey, although only three months a delegate

to that body, has just been made its Vice-President.

To President Pearey's efforts is also due the success

ful formation of a division of the A. A. of S. R. E. in

Victoria. He went to the capital city, got the boys

together and instilled into their hearts the principles

of our Association. He took the toddling child of

unionism by the hand, led it forth and said, “Go into

the world, be an ornament and an example to your

fellowmen.” Our worthy President presides over our

deliberations with patriarchal grace and with the
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strictest impartiality, his only fault being a leaning

toward leniency, but in doing so he is imbued with

the spirit of encouraging the younger element to

bring forth their ideas, and so I suppose he must be

forgiven. Vice-President Bro. Russell is a harder

subject, to write up. He does not say much at any

time, but what he does say is deep, deep as the deep

sea waves. In organizing he was a tower of strength.

He is an able assistant to our worthy President, and

is always ready to do his share.

To Secretary Bro. Shand I will have to devote a

little more space. When at the meeting for the elec

tion of officers the nominations for Secretary came

around, only one name was mentioned. We realized

that the Secretary's office for the first term wolud be

no sinecure, and we thoroughly appreciated the ne

cessity of obtaining the very best man among us to

fill that office.

and called Shand, and Bro. Shand nobly responded to

the call. He accepted the office, and right here I

make the assertion that there is no better Secretary

in all the ranks of the A. A. of S. R. E. of A. At

our last regular meeting Bro. Shand read his quarterly

report. It was a pleasure to sit and listen to the mas

terly manner in which he reviewed the work of the

past quarter. He handled all the most important

subjects that had come up for our consideration in a

careful and conservative spirit, pointing ort and con

gratulating the members on successes achieved, at the

same time showing where slight mistakes had been

made; but he was proud to say that the mistakes were

very few, the successes many. In handling the bal

ance sheet our worthy Secretary showed himself a

past master of finance, and, taking him all in all, the

boys are satisfied that the confidence they put in Bro.

Shand was not misplaced. Long may he live to be

an honor to and to so worthily fill the Secretary's

chair. --

Bro. Dickie is the Treasurer, and what he does not

know about the duties of a Treasurer is not worth

knowing. There is only one drawback, and that is

Bro. Dickie's work does not permit him to attend the

meetings as often as he would like to; but he makes

up for it when he can.

And now I come to the Conductor, and my pen

runs free again. Paxman is his name. He is short—

not financially, I hope, but in stature; he is heavily

built and looks determined, and let me tell you he

is just as determined as he looks. The part he plays

is heavy. President Pearey very gracefully says, .

“Bro. Conductor, kindly ascertain if all members

With one accord we raised our voices

to the Trades and Labor Council.

present have the password,” and immediately every

man in the room becomes uneasy; visions of forgot

ten passwords flash before their eyes; passwords they

had heard as boys come vividly back to memory;

passwords of twenty years ago can be remembered,

but the elusive words to be whispered into Bro. Pax

man's ear have vanished as suddenly and completely

as if they had never been, and the poor wight who

is unfortunate enough to be unable to regain his

scattered senses by the time his turn comes has the

consolation of hearing Bro. Paxman, in sharp, decis

ive tones, emit the words, “Stand up!” If, Mr. Ed

itor, any of your readers were to visit No. 101, the

first thing that will strike them is the amount of care

the members use to keep in order; but thereby hangs

a tale. Let me whisper in your ear the explanation.

It is an open secret that our worthy Conductor car

ries in his inside pocket a blunderbuss, ready to shoot

down the first man who speaks out of order; hence,

you will understand the furtive glances that are cast

at Bro. Paxman by debating members. When you

see a member suddenly pull up in the middle of a

hot debate, just cast your eye toward the Conductor's

desk, and you will find the explanation in his hand

wandering lovingly toward his inside pocket. But,

although Bro. Paxman makes a model Conductor, his

grand forte is as a member of the Grievance Com

mittee. The Grievance Committee is, in my estima

tion, one of the most important committees in con

nection with any Division. To serve on that com

mittee only members who are clear-minded, cool

headed, quick to see a point and take advantage of it,

conservative yet determined, should be chosen, and

all these qualities, developed to a high degree, are to

be found in Bro. Paxman.

Bro. Peele is the Warden, and is also a delegate

He is one of our.

best debaters, and is capable of handling subjects of

discussion in a manner that would do credit to many

an older head. If he does not leave footprints on the

sands of time, I predict that at least he will leave his

mark on the records of Pioneer Division No. 101.

And the last, but by no means the least of our

officers is Sentinel Bro. Snyder. When nominations

for Sentinel came up, no less than seven members re

ceived the nomination, but Bro. Snyder, with a be

nign smile on his reverend countenance, popped tri

umphantly up on top of them all. Bro. Snyder is

accused of being the best looking motorman on the

road, but as I do not profess to be a connoisieur on

beauty I will refrain from giving an opinion on that
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score. What I will say is that he is a tower of

strength in maintaining the efficiency of our Division.

When I started to write this letter I intended to

write up the officers, and them alone. I cannot, how

ever, close without a word of admiration for two mem

bers who have acted on more than one committee.

They are Bros. Ross and Rogers. As a committee

man Bro. Ross has few equals and no superiors. He

is conservative, clear and sound as a bell, and has

done excellent work in bringing our Division up to

its present standard of efficiency. Bro. Rogers is a

member of the Grievance Committee, and, with Bro.

Paxman, makes a team that would be hard to equal.

I would that I could recite to you the history of one

grievance. It would be all the evidence necessary

to prove the worth of Bro. Rogers. It would not,

however, be good policy to give you the case in full;

suffice it to say that a certain petty Officer had a

scheme; but you know, Mr. Editor, that “the best laid

schemes of mice and men gang aft aglee.” The

amount involved was only IO cents, but the principle

involved was bad, and the snag that caused this

scheme to gang aglee was Bro. Rogers.

I will not trespass on your space any longer at this

At some far distant date I may pen you atime.

dissertation on the traits and characteristics of the
rank and file of No. IOI. •

And now, oh, Editor, I open my eyes, for I have

again found land. In writing this letter I have been

at times pretty close to the wind, but an extra scram

ble brought me out all safe, and for that I am truly

- f with best wishes,thankful. , , , - A . " ... -

THE RADICA

/.

IF I WERE GOD.

Will Hubbard Kernan's Poem,

Out through the sweep of the uttermost spheres–

If I were God!’

Down the dim span of the ultimate years—

gº If I were God! -

The luminous lilies forever should shine,

The passionate roses flame red on the vine,

The golden grapes drip with a delicate wine,

If I were God!

The song-birds should lilt in an ever green bower,
t If I were God! . -

And twitter and trill through an eveningless hour,

-* If I were God! . .

And never a leaf in the green forest gay

Be borne from its bough, for no dark, wintry day,

Nor black, thund’rous storm should rise wild in our way,

- If I were God! -

Never a coffin or cold winding-sheet, *

If I were God!

Nor blue myrtles blooming at headstone and feet,

- If I were God! - -

No sad, stricken souls bending down by their dead

To kiss the pale corpse whence the spirit hath fled,

While the torn bosom bleeds and the hot tears are shed, -

If I were God!

The fires of friendship should faithfully burn,
* If I were God!

Heart unto heart should unchangingly turn,

If I were God!

Never should longings be vile or vain,

Never be pestilence, famine or chain,

Never be poverty, farewell or pain,

If I were God!

Never a mortal should come unto harm,

s If I were God! • , ,

Never a gallows should lift its red arm,
sº • If I were God!

Sin should slink far out of sound and of sight,

The wrong that is rapturous always be right,

Nor fagot and steel be the symbols of might,

If I were God!

The dreams be fulfilled of poets and sages,

If I were God! -

And all the grand yearnings of infinite ages,
If I were God! t

The march of Humanity, strong and sublime,

Should ring with footfalls of angels in rhyme, *,

And Reason be regnant in every clime, --

If I were God!

Over the door of a church in Arizona are these

words: -

• e s e e s e º e s e e e s e e s e e s e e a e s e e º e

* * * * * * * * @ e & e º e º e e o 'º e o e e e s e º e e s e e e e s e e º e º e

held on the church and actually closed the “gate of

heaven” to increase its profits-Sierra Gazette.

Wºmen all
(Oſldl(IOFS, Attºlition:

As some of the largest Clothing Man.

ufacturers who make a specialty of

Uniforms, are using the label, we as

co-workers, respectfully appeal to you

to insist upon the label being attached

to all uniforms ordered. -

In this manner you will greatly as:

sist clothing workers in improving

their condition, and in addition will

be protecting your health by guard;

ing against the inferior product of

the unclean sweat-shop.
3 e º sº#ºm “E f

Facsimilee #! \\" sº | # of Label. ,

- Cº.

#|ºś

United Garmºnt Woºnſ {l
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